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 Genetic Diversities for Agronomic and Aroma Traits of Rice Varieties 
in Iran and Surrounding Regions 
 
 
Introduction 
    Rice is the main staple food crop in the world and the crop is closely associated 
with the culture of billions of people around the world, particularly in Asia and Africa. 
Rice is the second major crop after wheat in Iran, and has important role for Iranian 
people food. In the past rice counted an expensive food for poor people, and mostly 
used for celebrations, but today by changing the food culture, rice has a very important 
role to prepare food in the country, and now calls as national or popular food. Several 
studies was done about rice in Iran, but many varieties have not been fully characterized. 
In this study we tried to study on diversity of the important agronomic characters of rice 
varietiesin Iran and surroundin countries and determine the genetic diversity these rice 
varieties by using SSR analysis, and to investigate interrelationship among the genotypic 
variation. The objectives of this study were (1) to characterize agronomic and aroma 
traits of rice varieties in Iran and surrounding regions, (2) to analyze the genotypic 
diversity among varieties by DNA markers and (3) to compare the polymorphism and 
genetic characteristics of aroma traits in crosses between aromatic and non-aromatic 
varieties.  
 
Chapter 1 
In this Chapter, to characterize the Iranian rice varieties, we investigated the 
differences in the morphological and agronomic traits such as plant height, plant dry 
weight, grain yield, shapes of leaf, tiller and panicle and heading time among Iranian 
rice varieties, some varieties from surrounding countries, Afghanistan and Uzbekistan, 
standard aroma varieties; Basmati 370 and  Jasmine 85 and Japanese standard 
varieties; Koshihikari and Nipponbare.  
Results and discussion 
From the results in Chapter 1, the differences in the morphological and agronomic 
traits such as plant height, plant dry weight, grain yield, shapes of leaf, tiller and panicle 
and days to heading and maturity among Iranian, Afghan, Uzbek rice varieties, and 
standard rice varieties were found out, and wide diversities in these traits were found 
among rice varieties. Iranian rice varieties had good morphological characters such as 
desirable plant height, high ability to produce tiller, and long grain compared and 
agronomic traits such as high yielding, early maturity and lodging resistance, to 
standard rice varieties such as Basmati 370, and Jasmine 85. 
In general, increased number of panicles per unit area was one of the important yield 
components associated with rice yield; number of spikelets per panicle and percent 
filled grains per panicle being of secondary and tertiary importance (Jones and Snyder, 
1987; Miller et al., 1991). The ability of producing panicle in Iranian rice varieties are 
higher than Afghan varieties and standard varieties such as Basmati 370 and Jasmine 85. 
As we mentioned before, more tillers can cause making more panicles, and it can effect 
on yield somehow, Iranian rice varieties such as Sepidroud, Fajr, and Shafagh, compare 
to others from surrounding regions and standard varieties can produce more panicles. 
They might be used for breeding programs instead of those varieties which produce 
lower panicles.  
Seed size is an important agronomic trait in determining the yield potential (Yan et 
al., 2011). Moreover, grain size is also a major determinant of cooking and edibility 
characteristics in crops such as rice (Oryza sativa L.). Obtained results in this study 
indicated that Iranian rice varieties such as Dorfak, and Fajr, and Sepidroud, can 
produce longer grain than famous Basmati 370, and Jasmine 85, which can introduce as 
a desirable character in rice market. Therefore, grain size has been an important target in 
rice breeding programs. In Iran, also demand for long grain rices is higher than short 
grain rices.  
The available Basmati are poor yielder, weak strawed, traditionally tall types and 
photosensitive whereas semi-dwarf high yielding non-scented genotypes are photo 
insensitive (Gupta and Kumar, 2008). Our finding in this study, we can confirm 
previous studies about Basmati types, because Basmati 370 in our comparison was the 
latest in maturity. Basmati still has negative point in terms of photosensitivity. But 
Iranian rice varieties including aromatic, and non-aromatic, even those from central 
regions of Iran which are tall such as Ghasredashti, has no sensitivity to photoperiod, 
and we can introduce them as photo insensitive rice. Photoperiod sensitivity is one of 
the most important character which acts as an indicator to distinguish a Basmati variety 
from non-basmati variety (Akhter, Ahmad, and Ramzan, 2007). In the comparison of 
only aromatic rice varieties, we found that all Iranian varieties were earlier maturity, 
and higher yield than Basmati 370, and Jasmine 85.  
In Chapter 1, it was clarified that there was a wide phenotypic diversity among 
varieties. Some Iranian varieties have superior agronomic characteristics such as short 
stature, high yield and early maturity, in comparison with aromatic and non-aromatic 
standard varieties. 
 
 
Chapter 2 
  As the diversity based on morphological and agronomic traits is affected by 
environment, there is a need of further confirmation by using molecular markers like 
Simple Sequence Repeat (SSR) markers, in addition to phenotypic information. The 
study of morpho-agronomic variability is the classical way of assessing genetic 
diversity for plant breeders in many countries. For many species, especially rice, it has 
been still this approach used by breeders. In Iran, rice parental selection for hybridization 
usually is based on morphological characteristics. There is a need for molecular marker 
analysis of available germplasm material for rice improvement in Iran. 
   The objectives in Chapter 2 were to determine the genetic diversity of 24 rice 
varieties using SSR analysis, and to investigate interrelationship among the genotypic 
variation. 
 
Results and discussion 
The polymorphism information content (PIC) and alleles variation of SSR markers 
were compared and genetic similarity (GS) were estimated among the genotypes. 
Both morphological and SSR markers analysis are useful for the study of genetic 
diversity study. There are many studies on genetic diversity using the combination of 
both morphological and DNA based-markers in rice and other crops. In the present 
study, both morphological and SSR markers analysis were employed and were able to 
detect the genetic variation among rice genotypes. 
The consideration of estimated genetic distance is important for comparative analysis 
of diversity levels (Roldan-Ruiz et al., 2001). SSR analysis is a powerful tool to 
discriminate and cluster closely related varieties as well as to trace origin and pedigree 
through genepool sharing. SSR analysis covers the entire genome, compared to 
morphological analyses that focus on a few traits. SSR markers are highly efficient 
compared to morphology and some other DNA markers since SSR makers are 
reproducible and display intraspecific homology. The observation of relatively low 
genetic similarity with an average (0.601), indicated that compared rice varieties showed 
a high genetic diversity. Therefore, SSR analysis can be used to confirm variety pairs that 
shared genepools. 
  Apart from the wide genetic diversity present in rice, SSR analysis was managed to 
distinguish rice varieties in this study. Selection of the parents for rice improvement, also 
for collection in germplasm, conservation and maintenance have been still useful in Iran. 
Obtained genetic diversity of the studied varieties emphasizes that we need to focus on 
introduction of more diverse cultivated rice in Iran. The introduction of germplasm 
should include species to improve of the available material through hybridization. The 
heterotic groups identified could be used for improving rice breeding programs through 
hybridization. 
 Several reports have emphasized the importance of genetic variation for selection of 
desirable parents (Sinha et al. 1991, Rahman et al. 1997, Bose & Pradhan 2005, Akter 
et al. 2009). This study aimed to evaluate the variation within a rice germplasm for 
selection of desirable parents for development of new lines through hybridization 
breeding programs in Iran. 
From these results in Chapter 2, it was shown that there was a wide genotypic 
diversity among aromatic and non-aromatic varieties in Iran and surrounding regions, 
and that Iranian aromatic variety, Ghasredashti, had large genetic distance from standard 
aromatic varieties. 
Chapter 3 
   Among the domesticated genes, the fgr gene of Asian rice (O. sativa) is of interest 
in rice domestication and improvement. This gene is responsible for the production of 
the aromatic compound 2-acetyl-1-pyrroline (2AP) in rice (Bradbury et al. 2005). The 
availability of the rice genome sequence has provided an opportunity to discover the 
gene responsible for fragrance by the comparison of the sequences of fragrant and 
non-fragrant genotypes. In this study, to clarify the genetic characteristics for the 
agronomic and aroma traits, the genetic segregation of these traits were investigated in 
F2 cross combinations between aromatic varieties in Iran (Ghasredashti), Thailand 
(Jasmine 85), and Afghanistan (Pashadikonar), and non-aromatic varieties, and the 
polymorphism analysis using aroma molecular marker was analyzed among varieties in 
Iran and surrounding countries. 
Results and discussion 
   In this study, some agronomic traits of F2 segregated population obtained from 
cross between Jasmine 85 and Nipponbare, and cross between Koshihikari and 
Ghasredashti were characterized individually. From these results, yield component such 
as panicle number per plant, grain number per panicle, panicle weight, and 1000-grain 
weight has been increased in F2 generation as well as dominant parent, and it means the 
yield can increase by inheriting in a dominant manner in this new type of cross 
combination which is one of the important characters for rice breeding. According to 
result of plant height, the decrease in this character compared to male parent 
(Ghasredashti), is positive point of prosperity of this cross, because short plant height is 
a good character for a high yield and lodging resistance. 
  For genetic analysis of aroma nature, 1.7% KOH sensory test and PCR analysis were 
applied also to study the segregation of aroma in the F2 population derived from the 
cross between  Koshihikari and Ghasredashti, F2 population derived from cross 
between Jasmine 85 and Nipponbare, and in the F3 generation to confirm the result, as 
well as in the F2 generation derived from the cross between LTH and PashadiKonar. 
Analysis of aroma performed by using 1.7 % KOH sensory test and PCR analysis. Six 
Iranian varieties have shown same results as standard aromatic varieties: Basmati 370, 
and Jasmine 85. Genetic analysis for aroma in the F2 generation from the cross between 
Koshihikari and Ghasredashti, F2  and F3 generation from cross between Jasmine 85 x 
Nipponbare, and F2 generation from cross between LTH and Pashadikonar exhibited a 
segregation ratio of 3 non-aromatic: 1 aromatic. Segregation in all cross combinations 
exhibited a segregation ratio of 3:1 non-aromatic, and aromatic, respectively. These 
results indicate that aroma in Iranian Variety, Ghasredashti, was also controlled by a 
single recessive gene. Genetic and molecular analyses in the present study confirmed 
previous studies that aromatic trait is controlling by a single recessive gene in all type of 
aromatic rices, and the DNA marker is useful for genotyping rice germplasm. The data 
obtained serve as a reference for other studies of this gene. It may be noteworthy that 
many populations containing the recessive allele of the fgr gene may be an important 
source of this trait for further study in the evolution of this gene. 
    From the results in Chapter 3, it was clarified that the segregation in aromatic trait 
detected in both F2 generations derived from the crosses between Jasmine 85 and 
Nipponbare, LTH and Pashadikonar, and also Koshihikari and Ghasredashti, and that 
aroma trait was controlling by a single recessive gene in all type of aromatic rices. 
 
 
Conclusion 
   The knowledge of nature and extent of genetic variation and diversity utilized in the 
germplasm or breeding material helps the breeder for planning sound breeding 
programs. Hence, the present investigation was undertaken to evaluate 24 rice 
genotypes cultivated in different agro-ecological areas in Iran, and also surrounding 
regions. Estimation of genetic variability and genetic diversity plays an important role 
in plant breeding either to exploit heterosis or to generate recombinants. The present 
investigation was carried out to evaluate a set of rice genotypes for variability in 
morphological characters, extent of genetic variability, character association, path 
analysis, and genetic divergence. A comparison was made between genetic diversity at 
morphological level and molecular level. This study revealed that the genotypes, which 
exhibited high diversity at morphological level exhibited higher diversity at molecular 
level.  
    Concomitant with the progress of molecular and genetic studies of plant 
development, a large amount of information, such as the expression pattern of genes and 
molecular functions of the proteins and their cellular localization, is being accumulated. 
To use information from various data sets more effectively, it is extremely useful to 
establish developmental staging based on internationally accepted terminology. All 
information about Iranian rice varieties are not available easily, and researches about 
comparison of phenotypic and genotypic analysis of Iranian rices are still rare, and need 
to research more. The findings in this study can be used as a basic data base for more 
researches and we hope that this study can help rice breeders in Iran and other countries.  
 
